
Traffic Flow Plan for Carpool 

Cars shall enter the Raleigh Oak Charter School from the designated ingress (entrance) 

areas noted on the Traffic flow diagram, and shall egress (exit) from the designated 

locations.  

All parents are encouraged to help their children learn to exit the car and enter the 

building independently. Students should be ready to exit the car upon pulling in front of 

the building. If a circumstance arises where it is necessary to escort your child into the 

school building, please pull your car up and out of the drop off line. Parents may not 

park in front of the school,  nor in the parking spaces designated reserved for staff but in 

visitor parking, which will be marked as such. Parents will be provided a laminated 

carpool number to be displayed prominently for drop off and pick up.  

Carpool and Drop off/Pick Up  Procedures 

 
● At least two staff members or parents will be at the curb helping children out of 

cars in the morning, and into cars in the afternoon.  DO NOT get out of your car, 

let the people on duty help your child.  (If no one is on duty, you will need to park 

and walk into the building.);  

● The car line is for children who can exit/enter a car quickly without much adult 

help.  If for any reason your drop-off/pick-up will take extra time, please park 

and walk into the building.  In the morning, make sure your child is ready to go 

(backpack in hand, shoes on, etc.) before entering the car line; 

● Children must enter/exit the car from the passenger side only.  Before your child 

gets in or out, make sure the car is stopped completely;  

● Before pulling away, make sure your children are either safely on the sidewalk or 

buckled in their seat; 

● Please do not converse with teachers, administrators or other staff on duty during 

this challenging process.   They need all their attention to keep our children safe 

and keep the car line moving. 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fqr-5pB34tBSBQDlzEGZImuxqord4pY8/view

